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BEST Events - Held @ Shaw Lane Sports Club, Barnsley 
 
For further information the BEST Portal Website can be accessed at http://best.barnsleycc.nhs.uk/  
 

  
Medicines Management 
 
Shared care and Amber-G guidelines can be found at the following link: 
http://best.barnsleyccg.nhs.uk/clinical-support/medicines/shared-care-guidelines/  An overview of 
Shared Care guidelines, including the Principles of Shared Care is available to read here. 
 
Prescribers (including secondary care clinicians) are encouraged to report any problems they 
experience with shared care or other medicines related issue, particularly where guidelines are not 
being complied with, to the following email address: BarnsleyAPCReport@nhs.net. 
 
With secondary care opening up activity and undertaking remote consultations, it has been reported that 
there has been increased pressure in primary care to undertake things they wouldn’t normally.  Due to 
this, the APC reporting has been temporarily expanded to capture any issues and these can be fed into 
the APC.  The hospitals need this information so that issues can be addressed. 
 
Practices can now report any interface issues they have, as much as possible, via Barnsley LMC, which 
will then be submitted to the hospitals. 
 
A list of Prescribing Guidelines is available to view here. 
The Barnsley Area Joint Formulary is available to view here. 
Medicines Management monthly Newsletters are available to view here.  
 
 
 
 

 

http://best.barnsleycc.nhs.uk/
http://best.barnsleyccg.nhs.uk/clinical-support/medicines/shared-care-guidelines/
http://best.barnsleyccg.nhs.uk/clinical-support/medicines-management/shared-care-guidelines-2.htm
mailto:BarnsleyAPCReport@nhs.net
http://best.barnsleyccg.nhs.uk/clinical-support/medicines/prescribing-guidelines/
http://www.barnsleyformulary.nhs.uk/
http://best.barnsleyccg.nhs.uk/news/medicines-management-newsletter.htm


 

 

Barnsley LMC 
 

Barnsley LMC is looking to increase membership for the Barnsley area and there is also a vacancy for a 

Salaried GP to join Barnsley LMC. 

  

If you, or anyone you know, may be interested in joining the LMC, either as a member or as a salaried 

GP, please contact us at Barnsley.lmc@nhs.net where we can let you have further information.  

 
Contact Barnsley LMC 
 
We are working with the CCG to have a single source of information around Covid-19.  
 
BARNSLEY LMC will continue to feed into the daily bulletin over coming weeks. However, if there is any 
support needed from the LMC, or issues practices would like us to raise we are holding virtual meetings 
so please contact us at barnsley.lmc@nhs.net. 

 
COVID-19 
 
SYB continues to see a rise in cases of Covid-19, with Sheffield currently listed as an area of Enhanced 
Support on the Government Watch List and looking increasingly likely to become an Area of Intervention 
very soon. 
 
Rotherham also remains on the List as an Area of Concern due to the continued spike in new cases. 
Barnsley, Bassetlaw and Doncaster are also experiencing a steady rise in new cases. 
 
This closely relates to a reporting issue last week that you may have read about. Due to a technical 
error, an increase of 15, 841 previously unregistered cases were added to the national figures. Around 
1300 of these cases are within SYB and North Midlands. Whilst this issue has since been resolved and 
tracers have been contacted, it goes some way to explaining the reason for a spike in newly recorded 
cases. 
 
Hospital activity as a result of Covid-19 is also rising. A small increase in number of recorded deaths, 
but not excess deaths, indicates that we are not seeing an exponential rise similar to that at the 
beginning of the pandemic. The rates of infection in SYB are also currently lower than our neighbouring 
regional counterparts in North East and Yorkshire. 
 
Public Health England experts in Yorkshire and Humber believe that the recent resurgence in cases is 
actually an extension of the first wave rather than the so-called second wave. If this was a genuine 
second wave the number of infections would be much higher. 
 

Universities 

 
As reported in previous updates, there is a continued high prevalence of new positive cases among 18-
22 year olds (mostly university students). This correlates with the start of the new university terms with 
new and returning students moving into the city. 
 
Sheffield Hallam University (SHU) and The University of Sheffield (TUoS) continue to play an integral 
role in managing and identifying new cases. TUoS has moved to pause face-to-face teaching (as of 6 
October) an indication of the measures being taken to stem the spread across the student community. 
 
The South Yorkshire Local Resilience Forum (LRF) recently discussed additional pathways to advance 
the testing of students with symptoms or identfiifed as a contact. Additional solutions being considered 
include improving access to Mobile Testing Units (MTU), providing home testing kits (for small outbreak 
cases such as in halls of residences), and continued promotion of symptom-only testing. 

mailto:Barnsley.lmc@nhs.net
mailto:barnsley.lmc@nhs.net


 

 

 

Covid Vaccine Update 

 
Looking ahead, we are starting to hear more about the Covid-19 vaccine which is being earmarked for 
national roll-out from early 2021. As reported in previous updates, SYB looks set to have two fixed 
mass-vaccination sites alongside semi-fixed sites and mobile units. Developments suggest the 
immunisation programme would span 10 months to cover all of the targeted SYB population with an 
estimate of around 5000 vaccines being administered a day. 
 

Wave Two Plans 
 
Following the recent submission of SYB’s Wave Two (Covid-19) Plan, regional integrated care system 
(ICS) Leads in the North met with Sir Simon Stevens (Chief Executive Officer of NHS 
England/Improvement), and his Executive Team to discuss these in greater detail. 
 
The SYB Wave 2 Plan is built on the Phase 3 Recovery Plan and therefore starts from a robust position 
thanks to the extensive testing that has been done. The combination of SYB’s September delivery 
figures being on track and in line with our plans and the track record of working together in a networked 
approach in SYB gave added confidence in the SYB approach. The feedback from Keith Willett, Director 
for Acute Care at NHSE, was that the SYB plan was impressive and the NHSE team was assured. 
 
Sir Simon also asked ICSs to pay particular attention in the coming months to: 

 The importance of using the independent sector and having a plan for using the Nightingale 
Hospitals 

 Thinking about how to use pillar one testing to reduce staff absences 
 Protecting care homes 
 The importance of talking and good communications with patients about what services are 

available  
 The importance of pregnant women being accompanied by their partners for ante-natal care and 

birth 

Flu Campaign 

SYB's delivery plans for the mass flu immunisation programme are well advanced and progressing well. 

 

The immunisation of healthcare workers remains a key priority and programmes are already underway 

across SYB organisations. Targeted communications are also starting across social media starting with 

two-to-three year olds, followed by the Year Seven school age group. 

Radio advertising space is booked in for SYB which will focus on at-risk groups with flexibility built into 

the approach so that we can take account of the insight from the SYB Flu Board and alter messaging as 

appropriate. 

 

Public Health England has published a leaflet to help explain the flu immunisation delivery process to 

the public. It aims to address questions around supply, staggered delivery and why some eligible 

individuals may be asked to wait or get their vaccine in another setting.  Professor Stephen Powis has 

also sent a letter to Trust chief executives outlining some initial expectations around staff uptake. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=phQ/y+HcHd4tBjvC9pXC2pCDzcu7TO2rOTpH/lJTXSsr5invCzJlIy0YGEjxBQUc/nVktBj5BPCIwmdDJE0LNyRyvW7lu3KTq7YL8DQbaypvthtIRLiBOazaGg2L37CeWeoMDye+1/6SspKQYv7SGaZx+N+VHSXmzEakG0TSfI76by3bPX9kKpZkiSwG2d29liowsb9quQpp27DnOEVM+5PLztkF351a0HwB5iAuQ2WviVgFwXoZ/0UdEqGbqnutivwUnDcCRT9xwngIFw+xq0/zaoMGoW+S8kAGqbiT9rEJmUfLd8LdM8AI5mPpEddL8+QB+XX6836OQzcEior/cX7B37ZOvIemrAbSnm5oJR0nC/cU85Vlki6FmYCroHZ2vyIaFWvbsPs7REGYhpzS+YhVpffGpoxeDlZgBeaHMsF/sJY2vdXGUvS0ClnD5BnoDZgtv2Dmf/2uJIJVJBYlkmgSSmWXWlOYskM904t76Hh8G24ksUqh7QQfZxVie6wyklIfDZZXATCYKi4vEDoyo0QOodsMNNuoTdvW9i6Abl++Pn9azH1Ze/kfjtgw6F4mIAJnuE8WFRUnKSwHtV00Ec/hWNpGlfYCwlyDUfB8fYxIRgReMrzZ/tvHf5qbb3N/7ZxMgwIpEySlhSuS4Ige88BqdHLAYaJJ3XOSbcGuSmPsAlcCT1ECpWNDaaIbFx7fPILbtY6d06wco4Ho3M/dnH3B8l7JZpNJI0LiPQLWRYY6PsAMiyAayOErszkkJu6p8FMHg2rjTaCCK5GKGEUgmQ==
http://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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


 

 

Single SYB Covid-19 Site 
 
At the beginning of the pandemic, the Royal Hallamshire Hospital (RHH) was the primary hospital in our 
region providing treatment for those people who had Covid-19 and as the number of patients rose, all 
our hospitals began to provide this care. When the numbers reduced, most Covid-19 patients were once 
again treated at the RHH specialist centre only. Local infection rates are being continually monitored 
and the number of people being admitted to hospital will be the basis for any change to the 
arrangements. 
 
  

Flu Programme In Barnsley 

Biggest flu programme in Barnsley history rolled out this winter 

 
NHS Covid-19 App for Businesses 
 

The NHS COVID-19 app launched yesterday (Thursday 24 September) in England and Wales, including QR check-in at venues. 

QR codes will be an important way for NHS Test and Trace in England and NHS Test, Trace, Protect in Wales to contact multiple 

people if coronavirus outbreaks are identified in venues.  

"Should I use the NHS COVID-19 app while I'm at work? 

If you have downloaded the app you should use it at all times, including while at work, except if 
you: 

 store your phone in a locker while you're working or are involved in a leisure activity, like 
swimming 

 are already protected by a Perspex (or equivalent) screen 
 are a health and care worker and are wearing medical grade PPE, such as a surgical mask, in a 

clinical setting 

In most of these situations, you're already protected, so it is highly unlikely that you would catch the 
virus. If your phone is not with you, use the ‘pause’ function on the app so that the contact tracing part 
doesn’t work. Or, you could switch your phone off . If you forget, you might get an alert because an 
infected person was near your phone when your phone wasn’t with you." 

LMC England Conference 
 

This year’s annual LMC England conference will be held on Friday 27 November virtually.   More 

information will be provided nearer the time on how to access the virtual conference.  Registration by 

the 16th October 2020. 

 

GP Referral to Community Pharmacist Consultation Service to be made available across 
England 

 
GP practices across England will be able to refer patients with minor illnesses asking for a GP 
appointment for a same day consultation with a community pharmacist, as part of a new referral 
pathway to the NHS Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (CPCS). 
 
Findings from a pilot in the Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire area saw thousands of 
patients using the service. 

http://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/gp-referral-to-community-pharmacist-consultation-service-to-be-made-available-across-england
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/gp-referral-to-community-pharmacist-consultation-service-to-be-made-available-across-england


 

 

Dr James Case, GP at Concord Medical Centre, Bristol, says: “The community pharmacist consultation 
service is a real opportunity to help practices reduce our daily demand and manage our more complex 
patients, which is very valuable for us.” 

The NHS CPCS service specification and toolkit will be refreshed to include GP referrals and will be 
published in due course. PCNs are encouraged to implement the service as part of the Structured 
Medication and Medicines Optimisation Service Specification and NHS England and NHS Improvement 
will commission this service from pharmacies from across England from November. General practice 
and pharmacy teams should work together on local arrangements for referral of minor illnesses to 
pharmacy. 

Network DES 2020/21 Service Requirements and Supporting Guidance 

 
NHS England published an updated Network Contract DES Specification, Network Contract DES 
Guidance and Investment and Impact Fund implementation guidance. 

The changes supplement existing guidance on Enhanced Health in Care Homes and Early Cancer 
Diagnosis service to support primary care networks with delivery of the DES service requirements.  
These three delayed Primary Care Network Directed Enhanced Service (DES) service requirements 
apply from 1 October. 

•             Structured Medication Reviews (SMRs) and Medicines Optimisation 

•             Early Cancer Diagnosis 

•             Enhanced Health in Care Homes 

Guidance is available on NHS England website and FAQs are available. 

 

Advice on Priority Groups For Covid-19 Vaccine 
 
The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) has published updated advice on the 
priority groups to receive COVID-19 vaccine. 
Read more » 
 

Adult Social Care: Covid-19 Winter Plan 

This plan covers four themes: preventing and controlling the spread of infection in care settings; 
collaboration across health and care services; supporting people who receive social care, the workforce, 
and carers; and supporting the system. 
Read more » 
 

GMS Contract Amendments (England) 
 
NHSE/I has written to practices to outline amendments to the contract, as agreed in our last round of 
negotiations in February this year, as well as extending/amending some of the amendments that have 
been made in order to assist with managing the pandemic. The Friends & Family Test remains 
suspended, as does the requirement for individual patient consent for electronic repeat dispensing. 
  
NHSE/I has listened to our concerns and relaxed the requirement for practices to make appointments 
available for NHS111 to directly book. The maximum that should be made available remains 1 per 500 
patients, but practices can now only make available what is necessary to meet demand. This may 
therefore be covered by the previous arrangement of 1 per 3000 patients.  We are aware that most 
practices do not see many of the slots available being booked into, so practices can now reduce this 
and only make available what they believe is required. Practices should though monitor this to ensure 
they are offering sufficient opportunity for direct booking. 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/des-frequently-asked-questions-2020-21/
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/advice-on-priority-groups-for-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/advice-on-priority-groups-for-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/adult-social-care-covid-19-winter-plan
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/adult-social-care-covid-19-winter-plan
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/changes-to-the-gp-contracts-from-1-october-2020/


 

 

  
Some of the contractual agreements made earlier this year for 2020/21 implementation have been 
delayed due to the pandemic, but the ones that commence from 1 October include a contractual 
requirement for practices to participate in the Appointments in General Practice data collection, 
participating in the NHS Digital Workforce Collection, new measures around list cleansing and patient 
removal and assignment, as well as a relaxation of subcontracting arrangements for the PCN DES. 

  
 
 

Supporting Effective Collaboration Between Primary, Secondary and Community Care in 
England 
 
As we know prior to COVID-19 the NHS was already struggling to cope with increased activity, capacity 
constraints and financial pressures. It now faces a huge uphill struggle to deal with the inevitable 
backlog of care that has developed since March. Tackling these challenges over the coming months will 
require effective collaboration between systems and clinicians across primary, secondary and 
community care. However, there are a number of barriers to making this happen, including high 
workload, the need to adapt physical spaces to prevent the spread of infection, lack of joined up IT, 
historic workforce shortages and a lack of consistent communication and trust between different parts of 
the health system. 
  
Building on the work of the BMA’s Caring, Supportive, Collaborative project, we have published a paper 
which sets out what needs to happen to empower doctors to work together to tackle the backlog. The 
key recommendations include: 

 Bringing together local clinicians to establish a local approach for how to review and process the 
backlog of referrals which helps to achieve effective prioritisation 
 

 CCGs should establish and increase the commissioning of locally based services for blood tests, 
ECG, spirometry, ultrasound or other diagnostic services in the community, and allow clinicians 
regardless of the care setting they work in to book these tests and monitor results 
   

 Investment in IT systems, especially in secondary care, which respond to the need of clinicians, 
including information sharing and an ability to continue remote consultation. 
 

 Developing locally agreed joint prescribing budgets and open access to EPS to secondary care 
clinicians to enable them to issue prescriptions more easily using community pharmacy and so 
reduce GPs workload 

  
Read the report and full list of recommendations here 
 

 
Secondary Care Advice and Guidance 
 

At a recent Barnsley LMC meeting the use of the secondary care advice and guidance was discussed.  

Practices are reporting a significant increase in both requests and treatments that would normally be 

undertaken by secondary care.   We would advise practices only to use A&G in situations where 

clinicians genuinely require brief advice, and not in place of referral. We also feel that inappropriate 

requests for Practices to undertake work normally done in secondary care must be returned to the 

Clinician making such requests. 

In Barnsley we would welcome further examples. These can be reported directly to Barnsley LMC or for 

ease we would encourage practices to report via the APC reporting mechanisms through your practice 

pharmacies. This has been agreed by the Medicines Management team to assist with resolving this 

issue. 

https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/nhs-delivery-and-workforce/the-future/caring-supportive-collaborative-a-future-vision-for-the-nhs
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/working-beyond-covid/covid-19-effective-collaboration-between-primary-and-secondary-care


 

 

 
 
 
 
LMC Buying Group 
 
Barnsley LMC has been a member of the LMC Buying Groups Federation since 2013. This 
means that practices can access the discounts the Buying Group has negotiated on a wide 
range of products and services.  If you're not sure what the Buying Group is all about then this 
short video explains what they do: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FekMwFI5ILg.    
  
By registering with the Buying Group:  www.lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk/members/, you can view all the 
suppliers' pricing, contact details and request quotes. The Buying Group also offers any member 
practice a free cost analysis which demonstrates how much money your practice could save just by 
swapping to buying group suppliers.  Tel: 0115 979 6910  Email: info@lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk   
Website: www.lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FekMwFI5ILg
http://www.lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk/members/
mailto:info@lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk
http://www.lmcbuyinggroups.co.uk/


 

 

 
 

Hoyland Medical Practice  
Dr J D Wood, Dr A Walker, Dr S Mahmood  

Dr A T White, Dr K T Birinder, Dr A Adeniji, Dr H El-Sherif  
www.hoylandmedicalpractice.nhs.uk  

  
The Hoyland CentreCape Horn Medical Centre  
High Croft1 Jeffcock Road  
HoylandHigh Green  
BarnsleySheffield  
S74 9AFS35 4HJ  
Tel:  01226 355800Tel: 0114 2846722  
Fax: 01226 355798Fax: 0114 2844556  
  

_______________________________________________________________________  
  
Salaried GP Vacancies  
  

  

Brief description of job:  
  

 Our patient list size is 12000 and our clinical team consists of: 2 ANPs, 4 salaried GPs  
(1 is leaving, so we are looking to replace), 2 clinical pharmacists and 3 partners.  

 15 patients morning and 15 patients afternoon  
 1 session per week 'triage' doctor (usually not very busy, so can be a good time to do 

admin)  
 Very low home visiting rate: home visit service + ANPs cover most of the visits, so GP 

 might have to do a visit perhaps once a week if at all  
 Salary: £9500/session, pension paid, 6 months full sick pay  
 Sessions wanted: 6-8, and not on Tuesdays.  
 Teaching practice: medical students and becoming a training practice for GP VTS.  
 Option for salaried GP to take part in med student teaching (time allocated for this)  
 Excellent admin team who do all C&B, help with the referrals etc.  
 Practice focus is on patient care AND staff wellbeing, so we ensure that we achieve a 

good work-life balance. Mentoring and support always available from partners for junior 
colleagues  

  
  
Informal visits to the practice are welcomed.  
Please contact Jackie Carr, Practice Manager on 01226 436526 or email jackiecarr@nhs.net  
  
Applications:Covering letter and CV to Jackie Carr at the Hoyland site address or 
email jackiecarr@nhs.net  
  

www.hoylandmedicalpractice.nhs.uk  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hoylandmedicalpractice.nhs.uk/
mailto:jackiecarr@nhs.net
mailto:jackiecarr@nhs.net
http://www.hoylandmedicalpractice.nhs.uk/


 

 

 

 
THE HOLLYGREEN PRACTICE 

 
Goldthorpe Centre  Great Houghton Medical    Thurnscoe Centre 
Goldthorpe Green  Centre   Holly Bush Drive 
Goldthorpe   Great Houghton  Thurnscoe 
Rotherham   Rotherham   Rotherham 
S63 9EH   S72 0EJ   S63 0LT 
 

 
SALARIED GP (FULL TIME/PART TIME) 

 
We are looking to recruit a motivated and committed Salaried GP to join our highly dedicated 
and professional team and contribute to all work streams at the practice.   
 
We achieved a CQC rating of ‘Good’ across all domains at our last inspection. 
 
We provide teaching for medical students and are currently looking to become a Training 
Practice. 
 
We are dedicated to providing the best possible care for our patients. 
 
We are a GMS Practice with a practice list size of approximately 11,000 patients in the Dearne 
area of Barnsley.  We are fully computerised and use Systm One. 
 
There are five GP Partners, and 1 Salaried GP.  We operate from three modern purpose built 
facilities in Goldthorpe, Thurnscoe and Great Houghton.  We are actively involved in the local 
commissioning agenda. 
 
We also have an excellent support team who operate across all sites. 
 
Salary is £9.5k per session plus MDU subscriptions. 
 
Start date:  As soon as possible, but we are happy to wait for the right candidate. 
 
If you would like more information or would like to apply please apply in writing sending your 
CV to:  Sharon Copeland, Practice Manager at the Goldthorpe Centre, address as shown 
above or via email to sharoncopeland@nhs.net. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

THE HOLLYGREEN PRACTICE  

Goldthorpe Centre  Great Houghton Medical    Thurnscoe Centre 
Goldthorpe Green  Centre   Holly Bush Drive 
Goldthorpe   Great Houghton  Thurnscoe 
Rotherham   Rotherham   Rotherham 
S63 9EH   S72 0EJ   S63 0LT 
 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN ADVANCED NURSE PRACTITIONER 

 

We are a large and busy GP surgery occupying three sites in the Dearne area of Barnsley. 

We are looking to appoint an experienced permanent Advanced Nurse Practitioner (ANP) who 
is enthusiastic and committed to providing good quality health care who would like to join our 
friendly team. 

Both full and part time hours may be considered. 

The salary is between £40K to £50k on a pro-rata basis depending upon experience, plus NHS 
pension and medical defence cover. 

The ANP will need to evidence first rate clinical ability together with experience of working 
autonomously and competence in running minor illness surgeries independently.  The ANP 
must be prepared to do home visits, blood results, repeat prescriptions, incoming hospital 
correspondence and referrals. 

The successful candidate will be based within our clinical team and will be supported by an 
experienced administrative and friendly reception team. 

We use Systm One as our clinical computer system. 

Job Type: Permanent 

If you are interested in the post please contact Sharon Copeland on 01709 886288 or via email 
at sharoncopeland@nhs.net. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Barnsley Healthcare Federation  
Oaks Park Primary Care Centre, Thornton Road, Kendray, Barnsley S70 3NE  

01226 729896 
 
 
 
General Practitioner Required:  

Barnsley Healthcare Federation’s i-HEART service is looking for a dynamic and experienced GP to join 

our team in the Blue Clinic based at Oaks Park Primary Care Centre in Kendray. This is a minimum 3-

month opportunity for shifts on Saturdays and Sundays, with flexibility to work either 2 sessions or 3 

sessions per day. The rate of pay is £95 per hour (negotiable based on experience) which can be paid 

direct to a limited company or sole trader only.  

The Blue Clinic provides face to face consultations and home visits for patients who are experiencing 

symptoms or have a diagnosis of COVID-19. Working alongside i-HEART’s Out of Hours and Extended 

Hours services, the Blue Clinic operates with referrals from the NHS 111 service and direct from in-

house telephone lines. All cases are triaged prior to appointments, and GPs colleagues are available for 

peer support when required. Patient and staff safety are of the upmost importance, and there are strict 

procedures, PPE requirements and cleaning schedules in place to ensure your wellbeing. These 

measures have ensured that no staff have been infected since the clinic began in April. 

GPs working in the Blue Clinic complete 15-minute appointments, and are supported by an admin and 

driver colleague at each shift.   

 

For further information, please contact Thomas Croker, the Relationship and Development Manager of 

the i-HEART service via email or telephone:  

Thomas.croker1@nhs.net  07907758603  
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PLEASE CONTACT THE LMC OFFICE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE      
ELECTRONIC COPIES OF THIS NEWSLETTER 

 
 

GPs on Barnsley Medical Performers List are welcome to attend any LMC meeting as an 
observer.   Please let the LMC office know if you wish to attend. 

 
Barnsley LMC offers help and advice to support GPs with any disputes or complaints which 
they may encounter.  Please do not hesitate to contact us if we can be of any assistance. 

 

   Barnsley.lmc@nhs.net 
 

   01226 355824/355800 
 

  www.barnsleylmc.co.uk 
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